Searching the catalog now easier with Voyager

January 2002 saw the unveiling of Stiern Library's new online catalog as part of the Voyager integrated library system implementation. Making searching easier for experienced students and other Library patrons, the new Voyager catalog uses a web-based forms interface that presents virtually all search capabilities on the desktop, thereby reducing the "learning curve" necessary to search the catalog effectively.

Voyager's web-based interface provides two ways of searching CSUB's Library catalog: Search and Guided Search. Search mode is similar to the Browse Search mode in the old catalog; that is, searching an exact title, an author heading or a subject heading—a straightforward interface for simple searches.

Guided Search permits users to perform complex searches. It features three input bars, three ways for the search terms to be searched (all words, any words, as a phrase), multiple search methods (author, title/subject, entire record, etc.) and three Boolean connectors (and, or, not) to link search terms or phrases together. All these options necessary to perform very complex subject searches are clearly displayed on the initial screen.

A new feature of this catalog is the ability to limit one's search in several ways, including by collection, physical format, publication type or language. For example, it is possible to limit a search only to U.S. or California government publications, or only to search for videorecordings.

Stiern Library catalog records have been enhanced in anticipation of the greater search capabilities of the new Voyager system. Two changes are the inclusion of Table of Contents notes and electronic links.

Table of Contents notes are included when this information is available with cataloging records. Now it is possible to retrieve plays in collections or chapters in edited books through an author or title search, thus greatly enhancing access to works that previously were inaccessible using the old catalog.

Links to electronic versions of government publications and journals now are included in the catalog record when there is an electronic version of the publication. Hence, someone searching the catalog from off-campus could connect directly to the full text electronic version of a government publication or journal. This permits the user to read the publication immediately without a trip to the Stiern Library. (See also Hutcherson article this Issue)

Future plans include expansion of electronic links to books, more government publications and a larger number of journals. The plan is to take advantage of the system's capability to search multiple library catalogs concurrently using Voyager's catalog interface. Currently, Library staff are configuring the system so that patrons can search the Stiern Library, Kern County Library, and Bakersfield College Library catalogs simultaneously.
Voyager's new circulation and course reserves module

Stiern Library's new automated system Voyager is no mere library catalog. Requiring less assistance from Library personnel, students and faculty experience immediate hands-on interaction. Now, the catalog can be used for far more than just checking to see if the Library owns a particular book, or possesses books on a specific topic.

Voyager's Circulation & Course Reserves module contains a variety of functions that streamline Circulation activities. One very useful option for CSUB students, faculty and staff is "Your Account." Once accessed, "Your Account" provides instant patron information. Patrons can see exactly what items they have checked out and when the items are due. In addition, patrons can generally renew any or all items currently checked out to them. Some exceptions will occur. Where a request cannot be renewed, patrons are notified directly to return the item to the Library.

The Circulation module has other features that are currently being developed for future use, such as Course Reserves and Holds & Recalls.

Course Reserves will allow patrons to access electronically reserve materials from the catalog, thus eliminating the need to come to the Check Out counter for journal articles placed on Reserve by faculty.

Of course, not every Library resource is available at the time of a patron's request. The Holds & Recalls module will provide a way for users to place holds or recalls on items that have been checked out. Once initiated, the user's request is transacted in the catalog via "Your Account." The Library plans to implement the Course Reserves and Holds & Recalls portions of the module by Fall 2002.

Enhancing the way in which the Library's Circulation Department delivers its services, the new Voyager system offers some innovative and exciting changes for our patrons.

Periodicals, government publications and more now linked electronically in Voyager

A major appeal of the new Voyager system is its ability to search for, link to, and access electronic versions of periodical titles, electronic books and government publications.

For instance, to access periodical titles available in the Library catalog, go to the Walter W. Stiern Library homepage at http://www.lib.csub.edu, click on Catalogs then click on CSUB Library Catalog. From either the Guided Search or Search screen, click on Set Limits (located at the lower right side of the screen) to limit your search to periodical titles only. The next screen allows you to select Periodicals under the Collection category. Click on Set Limits again to return to the Guided Search screen that will confirm that Search Limits are in effect.

In the top Find box under Guided Search type in the word electronic, click on the Title/Subject pull-down menu and select Entire Record, then click Search Now.

Search results will display a growing list of periodical titles currently ranging from AMERICAN POLITICS RESEARCH to POSTMODERN CULTURE.

Be aware that when searching for electronic versions of periodical titles, their availability is indicated on the search results list either by stating that "Multiple copies are available" or that the title is available through "ELECTRONIC ACCESS."

Electronic Version: http://www.idealibrary.com/cgi-bin/links/loc/im/To access a desired journal, click on the title, click on the hypertext link that is located in the Electronic Version field of the Complete Record display, and follow any instructions from there.

For electronic versions of books and government publications, do a similar search by typing pdf in the top Find box under Guided Search, click on the top Title/Subject pull-down menu, select Entire Record then click Search Now.

Search results will provide a list of electronic books and government publications currently ranging from Bankruptcy Reform Act of 2001 to Current population reports. Click on the desired publication, click on the hypertext link located in the Electronic Version field of the Complete Record display then follow any instructions from there.

For electronic versions of books and government publications, do a similar search by typing pdf in the top Find box under Guided Search, click on the top Title/Subject pull-down menu, select Entire Record then click Search Now.

Search results will provide a list of electronic books and government publications currently ranging from Bankruptcy Reform Act of 2001 to Current population reports. Click on the desired publication, click on the hypertext link located in the Electronic Version field of the Complete Record display then follow any instructions from there.

Electronic Version: Text version: Adobe Acrobat Reader required

Generally in Voyager, linked electronic books, government publications, and periodical articles are available in either text or PDF format. All you need to access the text version of a document is the browser you are using. To access a more robust PDF (portable document format) version of a document you must have Adobe Acrobat Reader installed on your computer. To get a free copy of Acrobat Reader, go to the Adobe website at adobe.com and follow the instructions for downloading and installing the latest version available for your computer.

The mission of the Walter W. Stiern Library is to disseminate knowledge and information resources in all formats. Essential to meeting the ever-expanding needs of CSUB students and faculty is the Library's ability to link to and access electronic versions of periodicals, electronic books and government publications. While this capability is impressive, it offers but a brief glimpse of the broad range of virtual tools that will become available to our patrons as the CSUB Library's new Voyager catalog system develops.
The Stiern Library Associates’ HONOR WITH BOOKS (HWB) program allows donors the opportunity to recognize family members, friends, colleagues, teachers, and classmates on such occasions as graduations, birthdays, retirements, anniversaries, and memorials. By creating a lasting tribute to a loved one, the HWB program supports the Stiern Library’s goal of enhancing its book collections.

The Stiern Library Associates wishes to thank those who participated in the 2001 HONOR WITH BOOKS program:

- Dr. and Mrs. John Coash, in memory of Jim Segesta
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Craft, in recognition of Kiley Sean Craft
- Rod and Susan Hersberger, in memory of Dr. George and Millie Ablin
- Gloria McLean and William McLean, in memory of Millie Ablin
- Amy L. Vanderpoel, in recognition of Tina Giblin
- Willie L. White, in recognition of Alycia White

HONOR WITH BOOKS

I am making a tax-deductible gift of:  

[ ] $50  [ ] $100  [ ] Other __________  

[ ] In recognition of  

[ ] In honor of  

[ ] Birthday  [ ] Graduation  [ ] Anniversary  [ ] Retirement  [ ] Memorial  [ ] Other  

Each $50 gift purchases one book and bookplate. Each $100 gift purchases two books with bookplates along with a one year membership in the Stiern Library Associates at the Associate level.

If your gift is $100 or more, please designate the individual receiving the Stiern Library Associates membership. The named member must be 18 years of age or older.

Designated Stiern Library Associates member:

Please send acknowledgement to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honoree</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of sender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contributions are tax-deductible as provided by law. Associate Level membership in the Stiern Library Associates provides recognition in the Stiern Library Newsletter and various library publications (both print and electronic), two bookplates as mentioned, and one free Community Access Card for the named card holder. Named card holder must be 18 years of age or older. Community Access Card is valid for one year and has some restrictions.

Associates recognize service to Library

The Stiern Library Associates will purchase books to honor staff for their continued and committed service to the Stiern Library and its programs. In 2002, the Stiern Library Associates recognize years of service for the following library staff:

- Frank Aguirre: 5 yrs
- Sherry Bennett: 15 yrs
- Mark Dowdle: 5 yrs
- Christy Gavin: 25 yrs
- Janet Gonzales: 5 yrs
- David Kozakowski: 25 yrs
- Darline Norris: 15 yrs
Charter Members

Tom Akers, Jr., Associate, in memory of Eleanor H. Akers
Johanna and Tim Alexander, Associate, in recognition of George and Pat Olson/Bob and Millie Alexander
Tomás and Con nnie Arciniega, Contributing
Harvey and Laura Brockmeyer, Associate
Terry Bulaski, Contributing, in recognition of Teaira Leigh Bulaski
Rudy Carvajal, Associate
Michael and Donna Chertok, Associate
Fred and Marilyn Dorer, Associate
Anita DuP hatt, Associate
Dr. Charles and Judy Frick, Benefactor
James and Ruby Gilmore, Associate
Rod and Susan Hersberger, Sponsor
George and Janice Holder, Associate
Jacquelyn A. K. Kegley, Contributing, in memory of Dr. Charles W. Kegley
Jerome Kleinsasser and Jeanne Harrie, Associate
Robert C. Marshall, M.D., Contributing
Charles H. McColl, Associate
Janice Benson, Associate
Sherry Bennett, Associate, in memory of Leroy Hughes
Carolyn Bunker, Associate, in recognition of Betty M. Bunker
Edward and Marjorie Carpenter, Associate
Dolores F. Cerro, Associate
Luis and Homer Chave y, Sustaining
Nancy Cook, Associate, in memory of Jim Segesta
Rayburn and Joan DeEMBER, Sustaining
Beverly and Fred Dukes, Contributing, in recognition of Rudy Carvajal
Emerson Erb, Associate
Mark Evans, Associate
Camille Gavin, Associate, in recognition of Christy Gavin
Christy Gavin, Associate, in recognition of Brittany, Kendra, Claire and Tommy
Dean Gay, Contributing
James H. George, Jr., Contributing
Vernell and christina (stern) goethring, Associate
Harvey Hall, Associate
Catherine and Roderick Jamesson, Associate
Arthur D. Johnson, Associate, in memory of Walter W. Ster n
Mary Krauter, Associate
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick Leung, Associate, in recognition of Mr. and Mrs. lW Ming Leung
Lyman and Julia Linfesty, Sponsor
Bruce and Laurie Madlin, Contributing
William McLean and Gloria McLean, Associate, in memory of Dr. George Polaynis, Marty Bazina, Dr. Richard Stern, and Phillip Stern
Lloyd and LaVerne Poff, Associate, in memory of Shereen J. Poff
Betty J. Patton, Sponsor
Janet and Leo J. Piaci, Associate, in memory of Rose Pierucci White
Mary Frances Porter, Associate, in memory of Victor Church
Mrs. George Prince, Associate
Beryl Segesti, Associate
Theo and Marka B. Zarinovich, Sustaining
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